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Sound velocity and m ultibranch B ogoliubov spectrum ofan elongated Ferm i

superuid in the B EC -B C S crossover
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W e study properties of excited states of an elongated Ferm i superuid along the BEC-BCS

crossover including the unitarity lim it. Analytic expressions for the sound velocity in an inho-

m ogeneous aswellas hom ogeneous Ferm isuperuid along the crossover are obtained on the basis

ofthe hydrodynam ictheory.The com plete excitation spectrum ofaxialquasiparticleswith various

discrete radialnodesare presented.W e discussthe feasibility ofm easuring the sound velocity and

the m ultibranch Bogoliubov spectrum experim entally.

PACS num bers:03.75.K k,03.75.Ss,32.80.Lg

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Strongly interacting two-com ponentFerm igases pro-

vide a unique testing ground for the theories ofexotic

system sin nature.In atom icFerm igases,tunablestrong

interactionsare produced using the Feshbach resonance

[1, 2, 3]. By sweeping the m agnetic �eld in the Fes-

hbach resonance experim ents,m agnitude and nature of

thetwo-body interaction strength changesfrom repulsive

to attractive.Acrosstheresonancethes-wavescattering

length a goesfrom largepositiveto largenegativevalues.

The ferm ionic system becom es m olecular Bose-Einstein

condensates (BEC) for strong repulsive interaction and

transform sintotheBardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er(BCS)su-

peruid when the interaction is attractive. The �rst

observations ofBEC ofm olecules consisting ofloosely

bound ferm ionic atom s [5,6,7]initiated a seriesofex-

plorations[4,8,9,10,11]ofthecrossoverbetween BEC

and BCS superuid.Thesizeofferm ion paircondensates

sm oothly increasesfrom theBEC to theBCS-sideofthe

resonance. Near the resonance,the zero energy s-wave

scattering length a exceedstheinterparticlespacing and

the interparticle interactions are unitarity lim ited and

universal.Recentexperim entshaveentered thecrossover

regim eand yielded resultsoftheinteraction strength by

m easuring the cloud sizeand expansion.

Asin thecaseofbosonicclouds,thefrequenciesofcol-

lective m odes ofFerm igases can be m easured to high

accuracy,it is ofm ajor interest to investigate their de-

pendence on the equation ofstate along the crossover.

Itwaspointed out[12]thecollectivefrequenciesofa su-

peruid Ferm igasatT = 0,trapped in a harm onic po-

tential,approach wellde�ned valuesin theBEC and the

unitarity lim itregim es,wherethedensity dependenceof

the chem icalpotentialcan be inferred from generalar-

gum ents. In the interm ediate region,various investiga-

tions,based on the hydrodynam ic theory ofsuperuid

and suitable param eterizationsofthe equation ofstate,

have appeared recently [13,14,15,16,17,18,19]. The

�rstexperim entalresultson the collectivefrequenciesof

thelowestaxialand radialbreathingm odeson ultra cold

gasesof6Liacrossthe Feshbach resonancehavealso be-

com eavailable[20,21].SincetheBCS and theunitarity

lim itsarecharacterized by thesam ecollectiveexcitation

frequencies,thereisagrowinginteresttostudythesound

velocity [22,23,24]tom akeaclearidenti�cation ofthese

two regim esand to better characterize two kinds ofsu-

peruid.

The axial excitations of ultra cold gases in a cigar

shaped trap can be divided into two regim es: i) long

wavelength excitations where wavelength is equal or

largerthan theaxialsize,ii)shortwavelength excitations

wherewavelength ism uch sm allerthan theaxialsize.In

the form er case,the axialexcitations are discrete and

thelowestbreathing m odefrequency hasbeen m easured

[20,21]. In the later case,the axialexcitations can be

described by a continuouswave vectork. However,the

�nite transverse size ofthe system also produces a dis-

cretenessin the radialspectrum . The shortwavelength

axialphonons with di�erent num ber of discrete radial

nodesgiveriseto them ultibranch Bogoliubov spectrum

(M BS)[25].

The inhom ogeneousdensity in the radialplane deter-

m inesthecurvatureofthem odespectrum .Thee�ectof

the inhom ogeneousdensity in the radialplane decreases

(sincetheradialsizeincreases)aswego from them olec-

ular BEC side to the weak-coupling BCS side for �xed

num berofatom sand the trapping potential. W e would

expect that the M BS willbe di�erent in the di�erent

regim esand itcan beused to distinguish di�erentsuper-

uid regim esalong the BEC-BCS crossover.

Itshould be noted thatthe axialexcited state iscou-

pled with thediscreteradialnodeswithin agiven angular

m om entum sym m etry.Forexam ple,when we excite the

system to study the sound propagation along the sym -

m etry axis,thisperturbation inherently excitesallother

low energytransversem odeshavingzeroangularm om en-

tum . Sim ilarly,the above argum entsare also applicable

to other low energy m ode spectrum , e. g. spectrum

forthe breathing m ode.To determ ine the variousm ode

spectrum ,wem usttakeinto accountthattheincidentof

them odecoupling between theaxialquasiparticlestates

and the transversem odes.

In this work, we calculate the sound velocity in an

inhom ogeneousaswellashom ogeneousFerm isuperuid
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along the BEC-BCS crossover. W e also study the low

energy M BS ofa cigarshaped superuid Ferm igasalong

theBEC-BCS crossoverby including them odecoupling.

It is im portant to study such spectrum in view ofthe

currentBragg scattering experim ent[26]on the M BS of

an elongated cloud ofweakly interacting BEC.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II,wecalcu-

latethetransverseeigenfrequenciesand itscorresponding

eigenfunction ofan elongated Ferm isuperuid along the

BEC-BCS crossover. In Sec. III,we discuss about the

equation ofstateoftheFerm isuperuid.Thesound ve-

locity,phonon m ode and m onopole m ode spectrum are

presented in Sec.IV.W e givea briefsum m ary and con-

clusionsin Sec.V.

II. H Y D R O D Y N A M IC EQ U A T IO N S A N D

EIG EN -FR EQ U EN C IES

W econsideratwo-com ponentFerm igasin alongcigar

shaped harm onictrap potentialV (r;z)= (M =2)(!2rr
2 +

!2zz
2)atzero tem perature.Here,!z < < !r.W eassum e

that the system behaves hydrodynam ically throughout

allregim e.Ifthesystem isBCS superuid,then aslong

as the oscillation frequency is below the gap frequency

needed to break up a Cooper pair this condition is ex-

pected to be ful�lled. The system can be described by

the following Schr�odingerequation [16]

i�h
@ 

@t
= [�

�h
2

2M
r
2
+ V (r)+ �(n)] ; (1)

where M isthe m assofthe Ferm iparticlesand �(n)is

the equation ofstate which depends on the m agnitude

and nature ofthe interaction strength.

Using the M adelung transform ation  =
p
nei� and

neglecting thequantum pressureterm ,weobtain thehy-

drodynam icequationsofm otion fortheFerm isuperuid

which are given by the continuity and the Euler equa-

tions,respectively,

@n

@t
= � r � [nv]; (2)

and

M
@v

@t
= � r [�(n)+ V (r)+

1

2
M v

2
]: (3)

Here,n(r;t)and v(r;t)= (�h=M )r � arethelocaldensity

and superuid velocity,respectively. W e also assum ed

that!r > > !z so thatitm akesa long cigarshaped trap.

The equation of state enters through the density-

dependent chem icalpotential. W e assum e the power-

law form of the equation of state as �(n) = C n as

in Refs. [13,14,15,17,19]. At equilibrium ,the den-

sity pro�le takesthe form n0(r)= (�=C )1=(1� ~r2)1=,

where ~r = r=R and R =
p
2�=M !2r. Linearizing

around equilibrium ,n = n0 + �n,v = �v and �(n) =

�(n0)+ (@�=@n)jn= n0
�n. The equations ofm otion for

the density and velocity uctuationsare

@�n

@t
= � r � [n0(r)�v]; (4)

M
@�v

@t
= � r [

@�(n)

@n
jn= n0

�n]: (5)

Taking �rst-order tim e-derivative ofEq. (4) and using

Eq. (5), the second-order equation of m otion for the

density uctuation isgiven by

@2�n

@t2
= r � [n0(r)r

@�(n)

@n
jn= n0

�n]: (6)

In the long cigarshaped trap,we assum e the norm al

m ode solution ofthe density uctuation which can be

written as

�n(r;z;t)= �n(r)e
i[!(k)t� kz]

: (7)

Substituting Eq.(7)into Eq.(6),then onecan obtain

� ~!
2

�(k)�n(r) =


2
r ~r � [(1� ~r

2
)
1=

r ~r(1� ~r
2
)
1� 1=

�n(r)]

�


2
~k
2
(1� ~r

2
)�n(r); (8)

where ~! = !=!r and
~k = kR. Here,� is a set oftwo

quantum num bers: radialquantum num ber,nr and the

angularquantum num ber,m .

Fork = 0,itreducesto a two-dim ensionaleigenvalue

problem and the solutionsofitcan be obtained analyti-

cally.The energy spectrum isgiven by

~!
2
� = jm j+ 2nr[(nr + jm j)+ 1]: (9)

Thecorresponding norm alized eigenfunction isgiven by

�n� = A(1� ~r
2
)
1=� 1

~r
jm j

P
(1=� 1;jm j)
nr

(2~r
2
� 1)e

im �
; (10)

where P
(a;b)
n (x)isa Jacobipolynom ialofordern and �

isthepolarangle.Also,thenorm alization constantA is

given by

A
2
=
22� 2=

p
�R 2

[�(nr + 1)]2�(1=)�(2= + 2nr + jm j)

�(1= � 1=2)[�(1= + nr)]
2�(2nr + jm j+ 1)

:

(11)

For  = 1, the above energy spectrum and its corre-

sponding eigenfunction exactly m atches with results of

Ref. [27]. Note thatthe m odeswith nr = 0 and m 6= 0

do notdepend on the equation ofstate.Thisisbecause

theow in thesem odesareincom pressibleand theinter-

nalenergy doesnotchangeduring theoscillation period.

The radialbreathing m ode is !1 =
p
2( + 1)!r which

exactly m atcheswith the resultofRef.[14].The exper-

im entalresults ofthe radialbreathing m ode [20,21]is

welldescribed [14]by thisanalyticspectrum .
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The solution ofEq. (8)can be obtained forarbitrary

value ofk by num ericaldiagonalization. For k 6= 0,we

expand the density uctuation as

�n =
X

�

b��n�(r;�): (12)

Substituting the aboveexpansion into Eq.(8),weob-

tain,

0 = [~!
2

� � [jm j+ 2nr((nr + jm j)+ 1)]

�


2
~k
2
]b� +



2
~k
2
X

� 0

M �� 0b� 0: (13)

Here,the m atrix elem entM �� 0 isgiven by

M �� 0 = A
2

Z

d
2
~r(1� ~r

2
)
20 ~r

2+ jm j+ jm
0
j
e
i(m � m

0
)�

� P
(0;jm

0
j)

n0

r

(2~r
2
� 1)P

(0;jm j)
nr

(2~r
2
� 1); (14)

where0 = 1= � 1.Theaboveeigenvalueproblem (Eq.

(13))isblock diagonalwith no overlap between thesub-

spacesofdi�erentangularm om entum ,so thatthe solu-

tions to Eq.(13)can be obtained separately in each an-

gular m om entum subspace. W e can obtain alllow en-

ergy m ultibranch Bogoliubov spectrum on theboth sides

ofthe Feshbach resonance including the unitarity lim it

from Eq. (13)which isourm ain result. Equations(13)

and (14)show thatthespectrum dependson theaverage

overthe radialcoordinateand the coupling between the

axialm ode and transverse m odes within a given angu-

lar m om entum sym m etry. Particularly,the coupling is

im portantforlargevaluesofk.

III. EQ U A T IO N O F STA T E

To calculatethesound velocity and theM BS,weneed

to know how the adiabatic index  dependson the two-

body interaction strength.Atzero tem perature,the en-

ergy perparticleofa diluteFerm isystem can bewritten

as

� =
3

5
E F �(y); (15)

where E F = �h
2
k2F =2M is the free particle Ferm i en-

ergy and �(y) is a function ofthe interaction param e-

ter y = 1=kF a. In the unitarity lim it (y ! 0� ) one

expects that the energy per particle is proportionalto

thatofa noninteracting Ferm igas.The�xed-nodedi�u-

sion M onteCarlo calculation ofAstrakharchik etal.[28]

�nds �(y ! 0)= 0:42� 0:01. An analogouscalculation

ofCarlson etal. [29]gave �(y ! 0)= 0:44� 0:01. The

calculation ofAstrakharchik etal.[28]isquitecom plete

and givesthebehavioroftheenergy ofthesystem across

theunitarity lim it.O n thebasisofthedataofCarlson et

al. [29],Bulgac and Bertsch [15]proposed the following

behaviorof�(y)nearthe unitarity lim it:

�(y)= � � �y�
5

3
y
2
+ O (y

3
); (16)

where � � 0:44 and � = 1 for both positive and nega-

tive values ofy. However,the data ofRef. [28]gives

a continuousbutnotdi�erentiablebehaviorof�(y)near

y = 0 and itsuggest� = �� = 1 in the BCS regim e and

� = �+ = 1=3 in the BEC regim e. O n the basis ofthe

data ofAstrakharchik etal. [28],M aniniand Salasnich

[17]proposed the following analytical�tting form ula of

�(y)forallregim esin the BEC-BCS crossoverincluding

the unitarity lim it:

�(y)= �1 � �2 tan
� 1
[�3y

�1 + jyj

�2 + jyj
]: (17)

Thisanalyticalexpression iswell�tted with the data of

Ref.[28]fora wide rangeofy on both sidesofthe reso-

nance. W e shalluse Eq. (17)forfurtherstudiesin this

work.Two-di�erentsetsofparam etersareconsidered in

Ref. [17]: one set in the BCS regim e (y < 0) and an

another set in the BEC regim e (y > 0). In the BCS

lim it,the values ofthe param eters [17]are �1 = 0:42,

�2 = 0:3692,�3 = 1:044,�1 = 1:4328 and �2 = 0:5523.

In the BEC lim it,the values ofthe param eters[17]are

�1 = 0:42,�2 = 0:2674,�3 = 5:04,�1 = 0:1126 and

�2 = 0:4552.The advantage ofa functionalparam eteri-

zation of�(y)isthatitallowsstraightforward analytical

calculationsofseveralphysicalproperties.The chem ical

potential� isgiven by [17]

� = �(n)+ n
d�(n)

dn
= E F [�(y)�

y

5
�
0
(y)]; (18)

where �0(y)=
@�(y)

@y
. O ne can extractan e�ective adia-

baticindex  and itsdependenceon thescatteringlength

a by de�ning the logarithm icderivativeas[17]

 � � =
n

�

d�

dn
=

2

3
�

2y

5
�0(y)+

y
2

15
�00(y)

�(y)�
y

5
�0(y)

: (19)

The radialsize ofthe Ferm isystem in allthe regim es

ofthe BEC-BCS crossovercan be obtained from the re-

lation:R =
p
2�=M !2r. From Eq. (18),one can obtain

the radialsize which isgiven by

R = r0

r

�(y)�
y

5
�0(y); (20)

wherer0 = aav(24N )1=6 istheradialsizeofthefreeFerm i

gasin a harm onic trap potential[31],aav =
p
�h=M !av

and !av = (!2r!z)
1=3 istheaverageoscillatorfrequencyof

the trap potential. In the weak-coupling BCS lim it,the

groundstateenergyperparticleis�bcs(n)= (3=5)E F and

the chem icalpotentialis�bcs = E F .The corresponding

radius is R bcs = aav(24N )1=6 = r0. In the unitarity

lim it,the ground state energy per particle is �uni(n) =

(3=5)E F � and thechem icalpotentialis�uni= E F �.The

corresponding radiusisR uni= aav(24N �3)1=6 = r0
p
�.
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IV . SO U N D V ELO C IT Y A N D M U LT IB R A N C H

B O G O LIU B O V SP EC T R U M

A . Sound velocity

Beforepresentingtheexactnum ericalresults,wem ake

som e approxim ation fora quantitative discussion. Ifwe

neglectthecouplingsam ongallotherm odesin them = 0

sectorby setting l0 = (nr;0)in Eqs. (13)and (14),one

can easily getfollowing spectrum :

~!
2

nr

= 2nr(nr + 1)+


2
(1� M nr;nr

)~k
2
: (21)

In the lim it of long wavelength, the nr = 0 m ode is

phonon-likewith a sound velocity

u1 =

r

(2� )

2

�

M
: (22)

For  = 1,itexactly reproducesthe weakly interacting

BEC results [25]. This sound velocity is di�erent from

the resultobtained in Ref. [24]. The reason forthe dif-

ference is given below. In Ref. [24],the sound velocity

is obtained by sim ply integrating Eq. (8) on radialco-

ordinates.In thiswork,we are m ultiplying by the com -

plex conjugate of�n on both sides ofEq. (8)and then

integrating it on radialcoordinates. Since the density

uctuation atthelowestenergy stateisa function ofthe

radialcoordinate,the two average procedure gives two

di�erentresult.Notethatthecorrectaverageprocedure

is considered in our work. For the hom ogeneous Ferm i

system ,the sound velocity can be obtain from Eq. (21)

by neglecting the M nr;nr
and itisgiven by

u1 =

r
�

M
: (23)

The sound velocity in the inhom ogeneous system is

sm allerbyafactorof
p
1� =2with respecttothesound

velocity in a hom ogeneousFerm isystem s.Thisisdueto

the e�ect ofthe average over the radialvariable which

can be seen from Eqs.(13)and (14).

Using Eqs. (18),(19)and (22),the sound velocity in

theinhom ogeneousFerm isuperuid alongtheBEC-BCS

crossoverincluding the unitarity lim itisgiven by

u1 = vF

s

[1
3
�

y

5
�0(y)+

y2

30
�00(y)][� 1

3
+ �(y)�

y2

30
�00(y)]

[�(y)�
y

5
�0(y)]

;

(24)

where vF =
p
2E F =M is the Ferm ivelocity. Sim ilarly,

by using Eqs. (18),(19)and (23),the sound velocity in

the hom ogeneous Ferm isuperuid along the BEC-BCS

crossoverincluding the unitarity lim itisgiven by

u1 = vF

r

[
1

3
�(y)�

y

5
�0(y)+

y2

30
�00(y)]: (25)

Equation (25)exactly agreeswith theresultofRef.[17].

In the m olecular BEC lim it, the sound velocity in

the inhom ogeneous bosonic system s can be written as

um =
p
�m =2M m ,where �m is the chem icalpotential

of the m olecular BEC and M m = 2M is the m ass of

a m olecule. The chem icalpotential�m can be written

as �m = 4�am �h
2
nm =M m ,where nm = k3F =6�

2 is the

m oleculardensity and kF istheFerm iwavevector.Here,

am = 0:6a isthetwo-body scatteringlength between two

bound m olecules[32].A sim pleexpression forthesound

velocity in the m olecularBEC lim itcan be written as

um = vF

r
0:6

12�

1

y
: (26)

Using equations(24),(25)and (26),weplotthesound

velocityalongtheBEC-BCS crossoverin Fig.1.Thereis

 0

 0.1

 0.2

 0.3

 0.4

 0.5

 0.6

-4 -2  0  2  4

u
1
/v

F

y = 1 /kFa

FIG . 1: Plots of the sound velocity along the BEC-BCS

crossoverincluding the unitarity lim it.The solid and dashed

lines are corresponding to the sound velocity in inhom oge-

neous and hom ogeneous Ferm isuperuid,respectively. The

dot-dashed line correspondsto Eq.(26).

a sm allkink attheunitarity lim ity = 0 dueto �� 6= �+ .

O therwise,Fig.1 showsthatthereisa sm ooth crossover

ofthesound velocity from them olecularBEC sideto the

BCS side through the unitarity lim ity = 0. Fig. 1 also

showsthatEq.(26)m atchesvery wellwith Eq.(24)for

largevaluesofy.

Forhom ogeneousFerm isystem sthesound velocity in

the two lim iting cases can be obtained from Eq. (25)

and thesearegiven by u1 = 0:37vF in theunitarity lim it

and by u1 = 0:57vF in the weak-coupling BCS lim it.

These resultsexactly m atcheswith the previousresults

[22,23]. Sim ilarly,the sound velocity for the inhom o-

geneousFerm isystem sin the two lim iting casescan be

obtain from Eq.(24)and thesearegiven by u1 = 0:30vF
in theunitarity lim itand u1 = 0:45vF in thediluteBCS

lim it. The sound velocity in the inhom ogeneous Ferm i

system is lessthan thatin the hom ogeneousFerm isys-

tem with the sam e density at the center ofthe trap as

theform ersystem .However,thisdi�erenceislargein the
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BCS sidecom pared to theBEC side.Thesound velocity

ofthe inhom ogeneousFerm isuperuid can bem easured

by observing the propagation ofthe sound pulses along

the sym m etry axis as it is done for weakly interacting

BEC [33].

B . P honon m ode spectrum

In Fig. 2 we plot the phonon m ode spectrum in the

weak-coupling BCS lim it(y < < 0),unitarity lim it(y =

0) and BEC side ofthe unitarity lim it (y = 0:25) by

solving Eq. (13). These spectra have the usualform

like ! = u1k atlow m om enta,where the sound velocity

u1 is given in Eq. (24). It is seen from Fig. 2 that

the behavior ofthe phonon m ode spectrum is di�erent

fordi�erentregim escharacterizingeach superuid phase.

For exam ple,the slope ofthe phonon spectrum in the

BCS lim it is large com pared to the unitarity and BEC

lim itsasexpected.

 0

 0.5

 1

 1.5

 2

 2.5

 3

 3.5

 4

 4.5

 0  2  4  6  8  10

ω
(k

)/ω
r

k r0

FIG .2:Plotsofthephonon m odespectrum in theBCS-lim it

(dot-dashed),unitarity lim it (dashed) and BEC side ofthe

unitarity lim itwith y = 0:25 (solid line).

C . M onopole m ode spectrum

In Fig. 3,we plot the m onopole m ode spectrum in

three di�erent regim es by solving Eq. (13). In the

long wavelength lim it,the m onopole m ode hasthe free-

particle dispersion relation with som e e�ective m assm b

and a gap � b =
p
2( + 1)!r. In the long wavelength

lim it, the breathing m ode spectrum can be calculated

from Eq.(13)by using the �rst-orderperturbation the-

ory. The spectrum for the m onopole m ode in the long

wavelength lim it is given by !1(k) =
p
2( + 1)!r +

�hk2=2m b+ O (k
4),wherethee�ectivem assofthebreath-

ing m ode m b is

m b = M
�h!r

�

s

8

2

(2+ )( + 1)

(2� )2
: (27)

Note that  = 2=3 in the BCS and unitarity lim its.

Therefore,the m onopole m ode frequenciesare the sam e

at the BCS and the unitarity lim its. However,the be-

haviorofthespectrum in two di�erentregim esarecom -

pletely di�erent. Forexam ple,the e�ective m assofthe

m onopolem odespectrum in theBCS lim itissm allcom -

pared to thatofthe unitarity lim it.

 1.5

 2

 2.5

 3

 3.5

 0  1  2  3  4  5  6

ω
(k

)/ω
r

k r0

FIG .3: Plots ofthe m onopole m ode spectrum in the BCS-

lim it(dot-dashed),unitarity lim it(dashed)and BEC side of

the unitarity lim itwith y = 0:25 (solid line).

V . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In thiswork,wehavecalculated the sound velocity in

thehom ogeneousaswellasinhom ogeneousFerm isuper-

uid along the BEC-BCS crossover. The sound veloc-

ity in the inhom ogeneousFerm isuperuid can be m ea-

sured by observing the sound pulse propagation along

the sym m etry axis, sim ilar to the experim ent by An-

drews et al. [33]for weakly interacting BEC.The hy-

drodynam ic description presented in this work enables

us to produce correctly alllow-energy m ultibranch Bo-

goliubov spectrum by including thecoupling oftheaxial

m odewith theradialm odeswithin thesam eangularm o-

m entum sector. An analytic expression forthe e�ective

m assofthe breathing m ode spectrum isobtained. Due

to the axialsym m etry,the m odes having zero angular

m om entum can be excited in the Bragg scattering ex-

perim ent.Particularly,thespectrum forthephonon and

m onopolem odesin thedi�erentregim escan beobserved

in the Bragg scattering experim ents as these spectrum

are observed in Ref. [26]for weakly interacting BEC.

By m easuring the sound velocity in the pulse propaga-
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tion experim entand by observing thelow energy Bogoli-

ubov spectrum in the Bragg spectroscopy,onecan m ake

a clearidenti�cation ofvarioussuperuid regim esalong

the BEC-BCS crossover.
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